Studying in Le Mans, France

France is one of the most popular study destinations in the world! Nearly 300,000 foreign students choose us every year!

Le Mans Université is proud to welcome more than 1,200 foreign students on its campus.

Before you arrive, make sure you follow all the necessary administrative steps!
1 BEFORE DEPARTURE

- CVEC (student and campus contribution)
  https://cvec.etudiant.gouv.fr/

2 ARRIVAL IN FRANCE

- TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

3 DURING YOUR FIRST WEEK IN FRANCE

- CVEC (if not paid before departure)
  https://cvec.etudiant.gouv.fr/

- OPENING OF A BANK ACCOUNT

- REGISTRATION AT YOUR UNIVERSITY OR SCHOOL

- SUBSCRIPTION TO SOCIAL SECURITY
  etudiant-etrenger.aneil.fr

- SUBSCRIPTION TO A MUTUELLE
  (mandatory additional health insurance)

- AS SOON AS THE VISA IS VALIDATED, THEIR HOLDERS MUST TRANSMIT THEIR FOREIGN NUMBER TO SOCIAL INSURANCE

- OFII PROCEDURE TO GET YOUR VLS-TS VALIDATED
  http://www.ofii.fr/

- PHONE INTERNET
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